
SZSN Acquires Control Of Aerospace Agriculture!

Shandong Zhouyuan Seed and Nursery Co., Ltd (SZSN)
$0.43 UP 79% in a Week!

SZSN announced its further expansion by acquiring 53.47% of 
Aerospace Agriculture Technology Ltd. This will further expand 
is distribution and R&D capacities. Get on SZSN Friday!



You may then find yourself at the next stage of blood sugar disorder: diabetes.
However, for the mass market, this is a huge move in the right direction, and th
at’s why I think General Mills truly deserves a lot of credit for doing it.
This happens to be "Golden Flax" flavor sprouted-grain cereal from Food For Life
.
Adams is an independent journalist with strong ethics who does not get paid to w
rite articles about any product or company.
However, for the mass market, this is a huge move in the right direction, and th
at’s why I think General Mills truly deserves a lot of credit for doing it.
If you have eaten such nonfoods for a long time, your pancreas may simply be wor
n out from overproducing insulin to cope with them, and at the same time your st
ores of chromium may be depleted.
This will accelerate your weight gain efforts and allow you to pack on the pound
s almost automatically.
Over on one side, in the unhealthy category, we have processed grains or anythin
g refined or bleached.
Perhaps most commonly, by setting up the body’s energy level to hit a false peak
 and then crash back down, it causes chronic fatigue and an unstable metabolism.

It’s very easy to buy them, as most are quite affordable.
It is definitely better for you than any of the breakfast cereals made with refi
ned grains.
You would be even better off making sure your kids don’t eat any other bleached,
 refined, processed white flour at all.
First off, I’m impressed.
All you have to do is look for brand-name foods packaged in beautiful boxes with
 delicious-looking pictures of foods on the front.
All you have to do is look for brand-name foods packaged in beautiful boxes with
 delicious-looking pictures of foods on the front.
In terms of the health spectrum for grains, by the way, let me give you my perso
nal view on all of this.
Although CSAB is only allowed to print ADA’s logo on its diet sodas, it is still
 the third-largest soft drink manufacturer in the world and a major producer of 
sugary candy.
Whole-wheat flour is good; white flour is bad.
CCR asked Kahn, "Why exactly is the ADA taking money from big corporate donors, 
including junk food pushers?
You won’t get sick as often, and you’ll find that your immune system begins to f
unction the way it’s supposed to in a healthy human being.
Syrup, of course, which is liquid refined carbs that go into your bloodstream ev
en faster.
How about making zero-sugar cereals with stevia as the only sweetener?
" The release does not state, however, that the CSAB will be permitted to use th
e ADA logo on its diet soft drink products in exchange for this multi-million do
llar contribution.
What’s this "enriched" anyway?
That would be what we’d really want to see.
Perhaps most commonly, by setting up the body’s energy level to hit a false peak
 and then crash back down, it causes chronic fatigue and an unstable metabolism.

And certainly don’t sign up for any physical activities or spend much time outdo
ors.



One of the very first things you should do is get yourself addicted to caffeinat
ed soft drinks.
But I challenge that.
This is hugely important for achieving your weight gain goals.
It feeds the bacteria normally present in the mouth, causing them to multiply.
And it’s also really about doing the right thing.
And without sufficient insulin to process glucose, the body is deprived of an es
sential food and the diabetic remains hungry no matter how much he or she eats.
First off, I’m impressed.
Because let’s face it, most consumers out there don’t read labels at all.
In due time, these carbohydrates are going to slowly get converted into blood su
gar, so they’re going to give you a steady, slow stream of fuel.
Perhaps other questions need asking, such as: Why accept money from companies th
at raise the question of ethics within the ADA?
You might ask, "OK, Mike, what’s wrong with all of the refined grains?
This will accelerate your weight gain efforts and allow you to pack on the pound
s almost automatically.
alloxan, the uric acid derivative used to induce experimental diabetes in animal
s, is a potent beta-cell toxin, causing destruction via hydroxyl radical formati
on.
It has almost none of the original B vitamin content, almost none of the origina
l mineral content, it doesn’t have the fiber and it doesn’t have the proteins an
d healthy oils of the whole grain.
However, if you want to stop poisoning yourself with alloxan, a known toxic chem
ical, then make a few simple dietary changes.
Alloxan IS harmful in TOO high a dose but only to the liver and kidney’s Flour, 
nor this drug will kill you.
So what do most people do?
" If you look at the ingredients label on a lot of these boxes, it says, "enrich
ed bleached flour.
And what’s ever crazier is the fact that half the population in America is on th
e weight-gain plan right now, and they’re doing it for free!
You will only get this in health food stores or natural grocers who have a healt
h food section.
In other words, we’re living with the effects of the obesity plan every single d
ay in our own lives and in our society, and yet we’re not really cognizant of th
e causes.
According to an ADA press release sent to national media outlets, CSAB will supp
ort local and national ADA programs, such as "America’s Walk for Diabetes" and "
Weight Loss Matters.
But many of these complications take years to develop.
In other words, start exercising, increase your lean body mass by engaging in st
rength training.
Take elevators instead of the stairs.
"In the past, people with diabetes were warned to avoid sugar.
Beware of chemicals in foods, cosmeticsProtect yourself from toxic chemicals in 
foods, drugs and home products.
Prostate cancer is easily prevented or even reversed!
Although he did not state that sugar is connected to diabetes, Khan did admit th
at weight is connected to diabetes.
Syrup, of course, which is liquid refined carbs that go into your bloodstream ev
en faster.
So, they go off to work in this jazzed-up state, right?
"Results showed that low-calorie sweeteners are safe for everyone, including chi
ldren and pregnant women.
There’s another reason: when you consume refined grains, they actually strip nut
rition out of your body.
It’s because you ate too many refined carbohydrates for breakfast.
You may think it’s strange to find a "How-To" article focusing on five easy step
s for adding fat to your body.



This is the company that has decided to switch all of their cereal products to w
hole-grain products.
One of the very first things you should do is get yourself addicted to caffeinat
ed soft drinks.
Depending on how they’re processed, they can also contain some of the healthy oi
ls found in the original whole grain.
Whole-wheat flour is good; white flour is bad.
This sends an emergency signal to your pancreas, which produces increased levels
 of insulin in order to keep the blood sugar levels from going too high.
The Beta cell is the cell that produces insulin.
We hope this will serve as a model for other industries.
Then on top of that you have Ezekiel sprouted grains.
Then on top of that you have Ezekiel sprouted grains.
How’s that for crazy?
You will find it easier to sleep at night and get up in the morning.
There’s a lot wrong with them.
"What am I going to do?
I don’t want to be eating anything that says "bleached.
This is the way to power your brain so you have ongoing mental function, creativ
ity and mental acuity.
Want stories like this e-mailed to you?
The ADA gets money from Monsanto and, suddenly, no research can be found on the 
negative effects of aspartame.
This is the way to start your day right.
According to Kahn, however, CSAB cannot use the association’s logo on any produc
t not nutritionally approved by the ADA, nor on any product specifically markete
d toward diabetics.
alloxan, the uric acid derivative used to induce experimental diabetes in animal
s, is a potent beta-cell toxin, causing destruction via hydroxyl radical formati
on.
" Many scientists seem to believe we can, and they seemed to have unanimously co
ndemned soda to the "bad foods" category.
Is it worth risking the denigration of ADA’s ethical standing for less than two 
million dollars from CSAB?
Clearly, white flour belongs in that category.
A bag of potato chips provides an impressive quantity of dietary fats as well as
 refined carbohydrates - and various nacho chips and other snack foods operate i
n much the same way.
It’s very easy to buy them, as most are quite affordable.
The truth is, it all begins at the breakfast table.
So they have to add these things back in, but not everything they took out.
According to an ADA press release sent to national media outlets, CSAB will supp
ort local and national ADA programs, such as "America’s Walk for Diabetes" and "
Weight Loss Matters.
Perhaps other questions need asking, such as: Why accept money from companies th
at raise the question of ethics within the ADA?
According to Khan, whether those calories come from sugar, fat or protein is uni
mportant.
You might eat some pancakes and there’s some more white flour for you, just in c
ase you didn’t get enough from the toast.
In a similar way, it’s also a good idea to eat lots of sugary breakfast cereals 
with high-fat cow’s milk.
Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of this alliance is the evident change in the
 ADA’s stance on obvious diabetes-promoting substances such as sugar.
Both categories of products contribute to the United States’ problem with obesit
y and diabetes.
However, this is a huge step in the right direction, and I think General Mills d
eserves a lot of credit for having the courage to stand up and take this step.
In terms of public health and nutrition, this is a very big deal.
Think about it: Toasted white bread is nothing but refined carbs.



com that uses retail profits to help support consumer advocacy programs.
Avoid all processed foods and foods made with high-fructose corn syrup, white fl
our, refined white sugar and other refined carbohydrates.
Pepper, Diet Snapple and Diet Rite.
It’s the number one preservative used by meat manufacturers to make sure their m
eats have a long shelf life.
And that’s, again, why this decision by General Mills is such a big deal.
However, again, this is still a step in the right direction.
If you suffer from hypoglycemia, your problem is that you produce too much insul
in, with a corresponding quick drop in blood sugar.
In terms of the health spectrum for grains, by the way, let me give you my perso
nal view on all of this.
At the same time, their heart has to pump harder because they’ve got these hydro
genated oils in them.
For a lot of people, breakfast is nothing but refined carbohydrates.
Although CSAB is only allowed to print ADA’s logo on its diet sodas, it is still
 the third-largest soft drink manufacturer in the world and a major producer of 
sugary candy.
Whole-wheat flour is good; white flour is bad.
Fortunately, reversing your achievement is fairly straightforward.
A small human study shows benefit in diabetics.
It contributes to allergies, arthritis, premenstrual syndrome, and abnormal horm
onal fluctuations in both women and men.
So, they take all of this, they put it in their bodies, and they go off to work 
in this kind of nervous wreck state where their organs are stressed out and over
worked.
He also founded an environmentally-friendly online retailer called BetterLifeGoo
ds.
It feeds the bacteria normally present in the mouth, causing them to multiply.
Also, there’s instant rice, white rice and instant oats.
According to an ADA press release sent to national media outlets, CSAB will supp
ort local and national ADA programs, such as "America’s Walk for Diabetes" and "
Weight Loss Matters.
You won’t get sick as often, and you’ll find that your immune system begins to f
unction the way it’s supposed to in a healthy human being.
Although CSAB is only allowed to print ADA’s logo on its diet sodas, it is still
 the third-largest soft drink manufacturer in the world and a major producer of 
sugary candy.
Please, anyone who’s reading this article.
According to Khan, the problem of obesity cannot be solved by singling out soda 
for taxation over other junk foods, such as cheeseburgers and doughnuts.
According to Khan, little to nothing.
Unfortunately, just like refined white sugar, almost all natural sweeteners have
 a high glycemic index and provoke a sharp glucose release.
Receive breaking news alerts on natural health solutions, renewable energy, the 
environment, global warming and more.
By the time it’s white, bleached flour that’s shipped off for human consumption,
 it’s depleted of its nutrients.
Click here for free e-mail alerts.
When this ingredient is consumed, it spikes the blood sugar in your body.
Why should the public trust an organization to designate good nutritional choice
s when that very same organization makes an alliance with and accepts money from
 a junk food company?
I don’t want to be eating anything that says "bleached.
According to Kahn, however, CSAB cannot use the association’s logo on any produc
t not nutritionally approved by the ADA, nor on any product specifically markete
d toward diabetics.
It’s true: people are following this five-step plan right now!
There is no evidence.
A small human study shows benefit in diabetics.



The more popular the fast food chain, the faster their food packs on the body fa
t, it seems.
And here’s something even more shocking: many people still haven’t figured out t
he link between the choices they make and their level of body weight or body hea
lth.
Let’s say you have your standard Kellogg’s Frosted Flakes, and that’s your refin
ed white-flour product that the mass market is going to consume.
They won’t eat the stuff that you talk about.
However, this is a huge step in the right direction, and I think General Mills d
eserves a lot of credit for having the courage to stand up and take this step.
Perhaps most commonly, by setting up the body’s energy level to hit a false peak
 and then crash back down, it causes chronic fatigue and an unstable metabolism.

Then the cereal companies say, "Okay, this meets the minimum Federal nutrition s
tandard.
nearly two decades later, researchers at RNT Medical College in India induced di
abetes in rabbits with intravenous injections of alloxan.
So what do most people do?
Blaylock writes, "Diabetics who drink large amounts of aspartame-sweetened drink
s are more likely to go blind.
At the same time, their heart has to pump harder because they’ve got these hydro
genated oils in them.
This leads to plaque formation, cavities, and gum disease.
Over on one side, in the unhealthy category, we have processed grains or anythin
g refined or bleached.
CCR asked Kahn, "Why exactly is the ADA taking money from big corporate donors, 
including junk food pushers?
" This might be a review for all of you who are familiar with this information, 
but I’ve got to cover this for the new readers.
On top of that, people sometimes eat bacon or sausage, and these have cancer-cau
sing ingredients.
Experts believed eating sugar would rapidly increase blood glucose, resulting in
 levels that were too high.
In other words, we’re living with the effects of the obesity plan every single d
ay in our own lives and in our society, and yet we’re not really cognizant of th
e causes.
Perhaps other questions need asking, such as: Why accept money from companies th
at raise the question of ethics within the ADA?
For a lot of people, breakfast is nothing but refined carbohydrates.
High blood sugar causes Zinc deficiency, lowered healing.
Although the ADA does not actually support taxing soda, the association does sup
port "considering" taxation.
I give a thumbs-up to General Mills for making the right choice and putting out 
a mainstream product that is actually somewhat good for you.
I should say a lot healthier, actually.
You see, raw, uncooked fruits and vegetables will fill you up before you get ver
y many calories in your meal.
However, fructose poses problems of its own, especially for diabetics.
The end result may be that your pancreas has exhausted itself trying to keep up 
with your diet, and can no longer produce insulin at all.
You want to make sure your diet consists of things like cheese, fried foods and 
lots of white bread.
Then, moving up from that, a little bit healthier, we have whole-grain products.

It seems to take an act of God just to get the FDA to do anything for the public
 good these days, so don’t expect miracles any time soon on this front.
And here’s something even more shocking: many people still haven’t figured out t
he link between the choices they make and their level of body weight or body hea
lth.
" It’s all in the diet folks.



Of course, the second ingredient is sugar, and that’s not something I’m thrilled
 about.
Read The Hundred Year LieReverse Prostate cancer, naturally!
Forget about the caffeine and the coffee, forget about refined carbohydrates, fo
rget about refined sugars, high-fructose corn syrup or carbonated beverages.
The truth is, it all begins at the breakfast table.
Although he did not state that sugar is connected to diabetes, Khan did admit th
at weight is connected to diabetes.
You also get some things you don’t want in white flour.
How do I feed my kids?
That’s what I want to see: Whole-grain wheat.
Also, there’s instant rice, white rice and instant oats.
In due time, these carbohydrates are going to slowly get converted into blood su
gar, so they’re going to give you a steady, slow stream of fuel.
Of course, the second ingredient is sugar, and that’s not something I’m thrilled
 about.
Results showed that such treatment proved plasma glucose increase due to alloxan
-induced pancreatic toxicity.
Not only do you get diabetes, mood swings and lack of cognitive function, you al
so pack on excess body fat by the hour.
I’m currently eating a cereal that’s made with nothing but sprouted grains: Ezek
iel cereal by Food For Life.
And here’s something even more shocking: many people still haven’t figured out t
he link between the choices they make and their level of body weight or body hea
lth.
The carbohydrates used must be natural.
Then, moving up from that, a little bit healthier, we have whole-grain products.

So now, let’s take a look at a healthy person, someone making wise food choices,
 and starting off their morning right.
"What am I going to do?
You may then find yourself at the next stage of blood sugar disorder: diabetes.
" That’s because you’re having this whiplash effect from all of the sugars you c
onsumed.
Go get some real fresh fruit in a jar.
I know a lot of readers out there say, "Look, I understand what you’re saying Mi
ke.
Sugar also plays havoc with our teeth.
Obviously we’ve mastered this topic.
Allan and Wolfgang Lutz, "Diabetes is currently the only noninfectious disease d
esignated by the World Health Organization as an epidemic.
So what do most people do?
First off, I’m impressed.
Known as the ’Health Ranger,’ Adams’ personal health statistics and mission stat
ements are located at www.
The best grain to get, by the way, is sprouted grains.
Sugar also has a detrimental effect on mood, premenstrual syndrome, and many oth
er health conditions, especially when combined with caffeine.
You might ask, "OK, Mike, what’s wrong with all of the refined grains?
Forget about the caffeine and the coffee, forget about refined carbohydrates, fo
rget about refined sugars, high-fructose corn syrup or carbonated beverages.
This is the way to start your day right.
Then you’re going to have a serious medical problem, of course.
However, for the mass market, this is a huge move in the right direction, and th
at’s why I think General Mills truly deserves a lot of credit for doing it.
These whole-grain cereals from General Mills are a good part of that outstanding
 nutrition.
You will find it easier to sleep at night and get up in the morning.
Whole-wheat flour is good; white flour is bad.
This is especially true if you combine this behavior with a lack of physical exe



rcise.
I give a thumbs-up to General Mills for making the right choice and putting out 
a mainstream product that is actually somewhat good for you.
It seems possible, however, that the public might be misled to believe that ADA 
does in fact promote products carrying its logo, such as common Schweppes’ diet 
beverages Diet Dr.
Intellectually I follow it, I want to do it, but I’ve got kids.
"This is just another attempt by a major junk food corporation to obfuscate its 
responsibility in the epidemic of obesity and diabetes in the United States.
The strong connection between sugar and diabetes has been commonly accepted amon
g the medical public.
It’s very easy to buy them, as most are quite affordable.
On top of that, people sometimes eat bacon or sausage, and these have cancer-cau
sing ingredients.
Maybe it’s this Ezekiel cereal, or maybe it’s the whole grain Total cereal.
Alloxan IS harmful in TOO high a dose but only to the liver and kidney’s Flour, 
nor this drug will kill you.
It feeds the bacteria normally present in the mouth, causing them to multiply.
It seems to take an act of God just to get the FDA to do anything for the public
 good these days, so don’t expect miracles any time soon on this front.
The carbohydrates used must be natural.
Sugar also plays havoc with our teeth.
The truth is, it all begins at the breakfast table.
If you do that, you can give your kids a huge advantage, not just each and every
 day, but also for the development of their nervous systems, that will stay with
 them for the rest of their lives.
Both categories of products contribute to the United States’ problem with obesit
y and diabetes.


